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3SANCITEL WRIGHT, Editor emd Proprietor.

VOLUME XXXI, NUMBER 20,1

18801860.
NEW CASIJ Gnpicienv STORE.

Spbsetiberst have justopened an en-
tire stock of Nnw Grog rie tivery article of

which is Fresh and Nytc. nod being determined lo
keep goods al the ben quality. and at the very lowr•
rash prices, hope to de-erre and receive a share e
town nun entrain. ei,inm.

, SUGARS, Gi,
.I%IOLASSES,6I.,, 10.

TEAS.
Greet cure ha., been taken in •elecun^ the fre-hc•t

and ?alert teas. in Bleck, Imperial and l'austg !I }sou.- - -

COFFEE
Extra stronc scented Rio, Extra Drowned Rio, Ea-

Ira Turkey Coffee.
Extratiugar cured Darns, extra sugar cured Dried,Beef,elihouldersand Patch. Mackerel No. I.•t and 3,in barrels And half barrels, and by remit; Herring—-

' .^-stoked grid in pickle, .9.altnon.
SALT.—Ground. try the sack and by retail; fine

A4lnen and Dairy, in small bads.SDA P.-11rovvie. Yetiovv. ll'hite and Conntre.•CHEESE,:FRE.SiI CRACKERS.
FRUIT.

, rwo, Oran¢c•. Lemon.. proarc. Se.. &c
QUI.ENSWAP.E AND GLASSWARE,

,A large mid complete ni,sorimrat.
I;.lRDLES.—Ad:unnniinr, Sperm and Tallow.SinCE.S &c Scc.
Ground Cinnamon, Cloven, Pepper—red

and Irina, Brownand Yellow Mnruard, Mare, Cre^tn`of Tartar, Ltdigo. Copperas, Salle -Ire
eilove LiMeking, Fancy ,Soaps. Candle-vrie c, "Xusltboards. hr.. he., Bed Conte, 00111C, Line,.

IPure Cider Vinegar,
Potatoes,

Corn Brooms,
Knives aruhforks and Spoons.

TOBACCO AND SEGARS.
All Me Brut Unlink.

Letter a nd Wraing, Paper., Sicel Pen., Ink, InkSlllllll,&C.
Sardine., Sweet Corn. fronnony. Spia Pea:. Pa-

rma. Beans. fre..a Sweet Oil, en-ale Soap. Per klc:,in .hart. every article to lie found in a fir,g-cla-.
Grocery Siorc.

ITALD.C.NI AN & ACKSON,
Cheap CI.1+ Gir0...1.y Cl ufl Pro vi,loti 'Siam

rohlm , aid] :II 1.-M)

LIFE INSURANCE.
rivflotAs WELSH, Egg., has been appointed
j_ Penn Mound Life lii.nr.ont, Coln.

of Plulnde'ppm. tor Colinplioi Imo Poottil.or
' ood. Thi. P.m/ old focoll)lo.1..erl ilomroiny. P/o

to provide for their fain lie. in coo. oi
' d looter call on the. azent midget intured.

olionitiii.Juty T. IhZih.if
-COLUMBIA. IRON rouNzlaw

OPPOSITE TEIF: CANAL BASIN,
COLL/P.1131A, PA.

9117 sillwriinr lift, rniit,rea to Ilte txten
yin ed With ee,ltmilmt Iron

...•. •:;ornil2lll., 'Moll op "m a new
tonvkiliviy sitol 14 no.v prop:nod to

otanninc•oro -.41, •444 44+41 mps of ev,v
+4•• ct t , t:orgo,, 1%1.1114
r \\*,-0 I. L',•,

Iron to order. Bridge
rind oever-I.

tip ztooo ,fett rn
.101IN Q. DENti'F:Y.

ft.

1t.70UK0VAL OF
SOIL* SU EN BERGER-IS

FURNITURE WARE ROOKS.
.IplIE undersigned having removed his Fur.
_a_ mi., V, ,r• ,„ . \immeneloly.lo ills nen.

brief. .• -i.l, of I.oea,n
~: fl. • re=neeinilly tilfo6lll

111.,•• lo Love Wu n cal:. A tunic
null -ate,. , 'lii i•

_CABIN P. 1-m.,AREAN D C HA 1R-WORE:,
01 wi 111 1.• eon.nonly on
hand. whlou kv,i i.e ..111,1 on ale seo:n real i•
connble lel., A. Im unomeneture, lII' otan Mork
he ie enai.lefl in ta':nl Ant every utilel to lee
what winr,lnnee 111 o bed- g(),,i-1 I ,e/leep
..1.5:..10ek I, very .:gnat rn.: elenctn•ep
tong. l'lmn ~ull 4•1.11.,y flu.ren.a,,,ll.leho.i.r.,:s.
Cord. jintl.Sofn Centre, mu: Iltertk
fail TABLES. Common Prenel, nelll other 111 II
sTEAI)S. Coonnlon 1111,1 Vsniey CIIA I RS. wid SEE
TEES of eVer.l ylr IngeClet With tfee.n 1/ 'W....W1
[rem% of all Ik 01 I,IIItNI rutty.

Funerals tv,l . tttemitt n 77 1 lipprAi.
On Silo, liollee .11ul al lie,••••-ur) LtleolionqivenIt
"UN1)1",liT1K1:%(i.

tie re.peeffully -olirit. •hare of pubtie patronage
314 veefl aa. n enntunu,ure,• 01thr e11,10,11 lit
list, . been Illirrill

April 11. 1.,57

C. SEIBERT'S
rIXTENSIIE CABINET IVAR E.an OHS AN!
Lu MAN U FACTOR'•etre,e.Cietueleieta "a

The -uleeetersteer wouldroll the W1..1111011 01 110.
1,r1).of GO/Ull/1.11 VlVll,lly, 10 1,, lee ;IN4

a..orinwni of C.11•111PI•\\ 010. eeeleapre-eleg eeollee
of the fine-1 Ure-eelog; Burenle, 'ewe.- I. relive. Beel•
eetendes, Jenny Loafs. &e.. ever oir,red for -ale all liue
111110, lie COllllllllWi l 0 11111..ii1,11.1fe 1.1111111L1(1. 01
every deeeeriPiloll, and e, confide...to 11,1.; he etill get,
Hovkleetelion.

COFFINS 'nude and rotwrll- :mended to eat:
In (own os couifiry; 11f1 ilie,horit., 11,91ce. .

I=
Ceviuwahia, Jone G,

PURE CATAWBA WINE

lir.arraroeil 10 be cite pate 30 ule, re or
tot popes. mode lo thick I.‘rry nod

Corroot %%mew, for Fah! to. A. NI HA IIAt s
Dee. Ifi Flllltl Gi ocrry ..ore.

JCIIISS KINKLE COMING.
reef irr.ll4o Ewe,y-five I

boxe, I'rrt,vll C.teßlre.. Cowl y iv Plum.,
Caron. nra. flomntuuy. r.ur
11111M, Miner NI., .1. Fr., -h and ul iat,t cut ry-
Poog you %sant fur the i. of.

A NI ANI 1:0's
rum,: I •torrTy1=1111ii!

GEOR4AE J. sum',

WMILESALE and Retail Bread and Cake
mker—Conquitlly on hand a variety of .*ake•

410 I liamrroug to mention; Craokor•; Soda. %t tae, Scroll
ted Suva. 13i*cuit; Confectionery. of every dewnption
Ac., Ac LocusT
Dee. :3.%19 Iletwern the Bald( and Vp.l,kao

FOR RENT.

TIIF: room !Pim I,rotib now orrupb.d be
Thosna., Web-lb EN ; also, .rveral Itnu-e• Ap-

-0,;- 10 W 111 PPER.
Columbia. Pebreqry /.1,

Soap and Vinegar.
fi BOXES or Dtint. Brawn Soap; 2V !parry.) of Yin,

41.1 agar, whole.ale ant! !Tull!, at

Corner of Third nod Limon t4rrcet•.
lune2.1 -0

SALT! SALT!!
WM Sacks around Alum Salt juat received. and for

Icatc at the extraordituiray low pro, of row dollar
and lion rent-. per .aek.

Cola. April 21. 'fill: Co onii

NOTICE.

ALL persons indebted, on the Books of the
Livery Stehle, from the of Apri I. 1.57,10 the

trarier.igiira, are reqUe/0110 10 make 071tnednee pay
'OlClll.l4iOl iho4e. 10117111 g Cllliinc will pre.ellt 1101111101
settlement, U 4 he is ile.,lrout oi elo.inr, his bo•iiie,

` Oct. 3.1-Z.-11* =

401DIVICDICXS3ION77 111. 16stibseriber has made arrangements and
is now prepared to receive on commi,vion, at 1114

21-orth side of intlaulsiiret, Columbia, Pa.,
COAL, tAmtBER. WDOD olz

:reWill be happy to receive corona“zos2- for boy ino
atibe above article• to any amount. nom
buy expe.iienee in thee Lunn, Cuone-4 lie believe..
:hat he will be able' to render .41 Sirii 1 at
tendon will be given to all bu-ine.• Nara-hell to hi.
care. It MOB S„LiRISEN.

Columbia, IMarehi7, I Sal.

TIIC C(161111131,1
Second St., below Union, Columbia, Pa.,

prepared to execute! all orde for STROM F.N
GINES, 11011,KRS. SHAFTING. PULLF.VS.PUMPS. /11Aciihvenv FOR BLAST FIJRNACF.S.

ROLLING 31ILLS. SAW AND FLOUR M11,1.4. and
e'.er; vortely of Muehinery. loth, mo-t thorough nod
improved manner. Iron and .firriss Casiharrt, oft-very
deneription

,
deseript ion,mode to order. Repairin g promptly at.
tended to.

Caen paid for 01J Iron. fra•s.. And other mewl.
()Meld by mad should be na.tre.led to ••ColuntlanNiutufacturinF Company. Columbia, P.,"

L. SURMA:I44
T. R. SUP!' I.Sr.. }Superintendents.J. I.I.I.IWELLYS%

Columbin.June 19. 10.37.1 i
SOMETIIING NEW.

• JcirrD Rennet far matting iu s few millam. 414.11
cute dr..elt... run Ihrretion4 for u-log secant

pony each battle. For ease by

Oct. 27,
R \VILLE

Colt. I

J-ANES gz,pocloragt, Jayne's Alterative,
Jayne's Caramiative Lntenm, Jay

Thine, Jaynes Liniment, .Jayne'a SaittillVe Palk,
Jayne'. Ague Pal, mid Jayne's 'Conic Veraahme; all
the above popular remedies are gunranterd genuine
and (relit. For sale by R. WILLIAMS.

1 :1 qr.!). Trost al

GROCERIES.

PERSONS desiring Pure Articies in the Ore-
eery line will cull ni No. 71 Locust street.

Just reeetveilly or tile fallowing itfli
cies. warranted pure mitt ire-h.

New Orleans Sugar ;Sy rgp, f kind;,
%Lim; Mnla.uwa. Corees, Spices—Fruit—such
or lined Peaches, Edie::ll4. di.e.—u lot of
Fts.tl

S. F. EBERLEIN.
No. 71 LoeustiStteet, Columbia,

Deeemberp,

Hens Wear,

CLOTHS Cll.4merrot, Vestuseu, cuittnetui, Jeati.;
u Intl wiiinrintentnow on Lund, to which we invite

the attention of the gentry.
I. 0 h H F. T3RUN'ZR.

Oct. 9.7, Ica). Cur. Third and Union.

To Lumbermen & Manufacturers!
II II E XIS

Patent Shingle Machine.
TIE .rubscrilicr having perfected the

above mxchiuc. ca., to 'nil Stale, Gouitty and
Shop Richta nit ren.rmulde term..

The machine -ow..munt Wainer: Shingle. any.
width or ihiekv,.. ,..11114 ,FrOlipeeQ a very I.lllferlll
Clean miracle. which itus gavial ,r.erleat snionnuon
wherever toed.

One of thrtmnehine. nnd %pommel). of it. work enn
h oren le Planing Mill, Columbia,
Pa. ror tardier infortaalioa, ;ledge-.%if:H.ll/MT,

Columbia. Imnennier co.,
rrThe eonvltnetion of the vane and frame. ndinin,

of n.e. vim:trate Irout the philter, in -.e nor nil land.
of ...iv:tight and bevelled work, ,alelt t.. Flooring,
Clapboard; na

Columbia. Nlay 91,1E557.

B. r.

-131P#4 kia 2• 7 1r 4:r Vr71,
JENEFIALFORWARDING AND COMMIS

SIGN MERCHANT,
orR sit' Ett

01/ Alit D PIR C lE,a
And Deliverer:tananypoint. on the. Columbiaand

Philadelphia Railroad. to York and
But/wort and to "tttstatrg;

fARAI,ER IN GOAL, Afr D GRAIN,
IJ %I,' I I ISEW AND lIACON. have t"-i reeeived a

large lot of NloitnagahelaRectified Wlirikey.from
Poi.borg., otwhielit hey wi I lkeep supply coa.tantly
on ha nthat low price...l, 2a ad ti

rl 1771Nit854:
HILLSIDE NURSERY & GARDEN!

HALF-MILE NORTH OF COLUMBIA,
LANCASTER CO., PA.

rrIlE subscriber, Proprietor of the "Hillside
11 Nor-cry and Gordon." offer. for sale, at his

prr•mr=,.a. it general ocgarlinert of
FRUIT, `II ADE& ORNAMENTAL TREES,
OC the choicest vortelle4, a tore collection of !hardy
Ornamental Shrubbery—evergreen and doetduou•,
the fine-t climbilig plains of every tlewription de-
manded in dd. "cartel—all hardy, many monthly., or
perpetual bloomers.
the tdtuldard vtvlettes

ad' 41,„4„
GRATE 17NES, .4*,

NATIVE k EXOTIC <4.4.)00,7,.!,' small (roil.of nearly „
every Oneirly worthy re,in• •

Goo%eherrie,
thol teat lint mildew; also, the Card correction or
hardy ,o-es, ever ridered for vale lit Column', and.
rifler In-pectin,' of frber grirdens, lie think.: he not)
safely aa,rrl. the Gaya giown and Itc.t a-•oruneut
now in the counie

lie call, stile: tine In the nrreir which
crowded with the riire-I and moot •ought for enric•
acs oh t iruilintenial :Ind Flowering I'Inu1•. chit!•
lenge• in produce 11
VllolVer or wetter geowo eollection of Green and 1101

I lion,. Plant-. lb .111 //ow on hood at lire
Cdr, it," lit order lor SprungTrade, lie Offer.. Olen,

C11,11111.1 1111111 ihey coo be Irou_tlit tit nay' other eatab•
in die ahoy country+ or in the -hats•.

Ile keep- eon-niftily on band at his Exten,ive Nur-
se, v and (I 'Wen, or trial furnish at Otort untie!.
tt•ry tree, or finwer.,znyttecied with the I,u•i•

110... offered for -ate in l'aillidelpLia.
In eonnertion wish Ihr Nur-ref and Carr:e;:. •the

',mai actor will undernike nirruelt the agency of
Wain:lnt .6nd:ord. tl cetettiifie I.:nuke:ape Gardener
and .ur•eryman. educated in Eitglteliti, to plan and
hly out 'Nett-tare Grounds, C &e and to do
gerntialjobitiong lien• of busine:K.

{Er& fain.} null Joblitint went,. will be warranted
to give -•ni-faction In the most ta-terul and Itt.thlioutt,
and "111 Ire done ur re/t4011a). C rate.

S. If. 14.7111"I.E.
Columbia.April In. lql4. .

NEW GROCERY STORE
I'HE subscriber invites the attention of the

pubhe IU 11,.
NEW GROCERY, FLOUR, FEED AND

VARIETY STORE,
jet.t 0pe1,,1 by bun al N0.71. Locuei whirl. between
Sevoitil and lard. Ile will ep ou hand a voniplete
,toek of ad or go, eo.ooro

ever)thing In lie good of IN ktisil and prier.
Ile will furai-li I) Irons the Philadelphia Me-

rhmucal Ire-le et Cry eireinag; al-o. 'Fen Bk.
cwt. Crocker-. :tee . Se. '1 hone ile.iring it can be
.c. rid hon.,. Ile will give the bu+utex- Ina
WWIusrnunu, nud by [Mr rruep 01111 prcugaly .11410$
1112 the want, of 1.111./Cna hope: 10
a liberal -hare of their support.

uni:nr.mN.
No. 71 Locust -treet.Co,iirnbi.i. Piecalm

Stoves, Tin Ware, Gasnxtures, sr.c.
ItIRAELIVI WILSON,

N. E. Corner Second and Locust treeta.

TII subscriber haying entirely refitted his
Inuit in a complete new -tack of every-

tinny in hi- tt ar. mallet the attentionof the public to

hi 4 n=-ortment or
STOVES OF EVERY STYLE & PATTERN.

1114... k very large and complete. von-
vi•iinig of

Royal Cook. William Penn.
Voting Atnerien.MorningSin r. Complete Conk.
Conking It Patlot Cook, four 1.111P1,11, Parlor
; cloy,. of every make. File. st)le and variety, liar
Room nna 4 Mee ',gave, fire.

Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.
large '.lack of artelen in the above Into of liton•
no.v.eompriaiiigevell ititogilmtv4analltlelleftl;eti of

Tin. Sheet Iron I,c. for lion.eliola Ilia
-took Ilia own railistifnettire, unit he ean vote]

for ita excelletiee and duritlitlity.

Chandeliers, Gas Fixtures, &c.
A LA1.1.1: and complete tt..ortoteittof elegam Go.
a v,xlo,e. of ...Igo of.tjx.
four, three nod two homer Chotalelier,stottle hunter
Hell Pendant.. tide Light., plain utad °mammon!
Drop Somer.. kr., a I wily. on hard. tt FITPIXI:
it all its bronchus Wit...tied to vvtlh prom pl

House Roofing, Spouting, &c.
FJOUSK ItOOFINC; and SPOUTING pot op 10 the

1110,1 .00 -10111.0 iralitier; I'lool6log. Hell 'taw ;

rig 111141 other tirime I,e).of toe buatlie-4, carried oil ..-

'leitdoktre•co the 17,11.<1 1. 1•11,011 1, 11111. 1..11114.
:IRA M

14.
1 LION.

Cornerof Second and Lora-t
( olurnlllll.SriNesaller 5, at:,..

Split Peas!.
Supply of Dried eta-just treelyed nod far .alevery
cheap. at N.11,. 1:11Elt1.1:IN'S

Soy. 19.15X. Owes,. Stare. No. K.

7 11112150 Spiirk tirl.l4le for im..te :IA the ttomeot

Nlo. iur Ural; Stoic, Front Street.

FRANKLIN HOUSE.RESTAURANT.
UNDER THE FRAAJKLIN WA/SE,

LOCUST STIII;I47', COLUMBIA, PA.

rriE.tib.crater has opened in the basement or his
_

hotel, the. Frsiikhlt Rouse. a Rl STAURANT.
where Ire rs prepsred .0 es eve (Oysters and other Re
freshments in the best riylc. The cstablishinent has
been newly Riled up with r view to the he-t necoin•

mndation nf his cuetomers. end no effort
spared um prelierly and promptly cater to their wants
And appetites.

The o)sters, :kr 'provided will bent' the be-Antic,
ity,and dint they may be weil cooked and served it,,

experienced per-an 00111'01IC of the best estalioisb•
menus in Plithidelphia. has been 'enenguil to lake

itharge of the cooking department. the subscriber
asks of kis friends land the public sh

31
are of -tomr

J. S. 1 11-:11.
Cotamlsi3. Oct. 2), 14i1• Franklir

NOTICE.
Tim fronton rd the itoblet:iberhave been placed in the

hands Jule , Eddy. matt anthotay to collect ail
.irroutow. rencl4 indebted will 'lnake-pa7ment to

him. thoiie haying claims will plen.ie prepaid them for
FII.BURT. M.D.

th.tul.er 15, 1,50-tf.

DIM

PUBLISUED EVERY SATURDAY MORAING
Office in Curpet Hull, 2`.'ora.-ZCZSlaarner of

Feont and locust streets..

Terms of Subscription.
Oae Copyperannuenjfpaedia advance. SI 50

•• ii•t:6t N.C.d withinlbreemoult:sir= coutmencemettiortlie ycat, 200

Caxvitssi za,
No: üb.' ,eripi ion, ceeteetl turn legs time limn cot

mon tits: turdno paper svi I I be di-continued until all
arrearugek.trepaitl,unleht,it the or,iono Cthe pub-
kher.

ID—"Monernaybe•emittedbymail übiisb-
er risk.

RAtes of Advertising
SqUa r,En ineelone wect:, ,10 39

t three%VreZ..

-

75
each. ulleequentirtsertion, 10

[I elinesjotteweel.. 50
threeweekq. 1 00
eactito ',too nentint crtion.

Largertdvertinement.tii proportion
A t littera lineount I Ilte matte to minrtorly

early r. ,.arly ye rtiser-, ,shoare strictlyconfined
(+their huniness.

DR. HOFFER,

DENTIST. ---OFFICE, Front Street 4111 door
from Lneust. over u.ylor & McDonald's Hook more

Columbia Pa. 11U—Eiaruiler. ,mac as Jollry,4 Pho-
tograph Cinlirry. blugurit21, 1858.

THOMAS WELSH,
TIISTICE OF THE PEACE, Columbia, Pa.

opFici,.. ‘Vhippeee. New Building, below
Muck's Uote I, Front street.

Prompt Intention given to till business entrusted
to bis enre,

November tn, 15,57.

11. M. NORTH,

Lt TTORNEY AND COIJNEELLUit AT LAW
Columbia.Pa

Collet:Iwo. prompt!) made i uLancacletand York
Columboa:Way 4,1550.

- J. W. FISIIER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
ColuMbln, Sepiember li, 1,56 if

S. Atlee Boekius, D. D. S.
-DRACTICKS the Operative, Surg teal and Meehan

ieal fleparimenn, of Dristisiry:
Omen, Imeti.t :nom, between he Franklin flou-c

and Pam. Odiec, Columbia, Pa
May 7, 1Kt),

Harrison's Coumbian Ink
i- n .taperior n natl.!, permattentle black,

IT null lint (.orrptitiitt the pea, van he had in ally
nt,the Camay Aledteitat Slow, and blacker

/et is that Engli-dt Boat Poli-b.
Columbia. dune 9.1..5p

We Have Just Received

D. CUTTER'S Improyed Pied Expanding'

Smarmier and Shoulder 13rucm fttr Gentlemen,
and Patent Skirt Supporter nod 13ture for Lathe.,
ato the article hint tt Wallind at thaa time. Come
and .ce them at Faintly Medicine Store. Odd Pe:lowid

(April Y. ltdki

- Prof. Gardner's Soap.
Wn have the New F:ugland Seep fur those who ale

nol obtain rt from the Soup Nth»; it 1, pletkant
to the okin, and will lithe grey-e %pot. from Woolen
Good,. It k therefore no humbug, for you get the
worth of your money nt the Family sledteine Store.

Cohenlnn. June 11, ISZA.

(- 1.11,111A1t, or, Bond's Boston Crackers, for
nod Arrow Rnnt Croy kern, (or im

.114114i+ 111.112112.4 iu Columbia, at
the Vittotty Medicine Stow.

April tli, laid

QPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE.--The want of
j such ail st:n•tr 14Teli In every lain I ty,and now

it call be, ~.upplii•d; fur mending fin !inure, china-
ware, ornamenta I work, 10y, hr., there e, nothing
superior. We have round el u•aful ill repairing ninny
uritc!c4 which !alive lI.CIeSS far womb-. loutman t.ttiti it at the
ta.oallA r F.1111.1" 31KDICINI: STORE.

.T.D.ON A.ND STEEL!
Sulew !ober, have received a New aid Large

1 :trick of all kola% and or•

BAR IRON AND STEEL!
They ore constantly supplied with stile': in this branch
of 11,0 business- and eau fout,lt it to euvomer- in large
or small quantities, at the (owed late•

.1 1211 NI 111.2 i & SON.
Loeust street -below Second, Columbia, Pa.

A prtl2;4. lea)

pITTER'S Cornpoand Syrup of lis and
iu Wild Cherry,for F r .olc a

Goldca :%lorlar Drag.Store. From ! lalyd

A vErrs Compound Conertara:rd &tract
s.r.oar.th. Gtr die Litre of Serotala I • kaig's
it :d all 4crofuloae affections, n fre th nt i.,le ju-t

received and for -ale by
It. WILLIAMS, Crow at , Colombia,

veld 1659,

FOR SALE.

2 0 0 s;:zoows.;qs.l.7g, !mi. m alchcs, ccry lour for cn~h.

Dutch Herring!
ANy oue food of a good 11a r ep:liiii.tysit.r... sed at

rorery' Score, No. 71 I..oca.tql.=

YON'S PURE 01110 CATAIIIBI BRINDY
g vutw. tVINF.9 ,~.prvially for .Nledicattes

pUrpo•e..at I Ire
INII IN muDiciNnsToltr.

NICE RAISINS for S cts. per pound, arc to
LI! be bad only to

Groeery
No. :I I.OOIIAI=

CI ARDEN SEEDS.--Fresh Garden Seeds, war-
roared Noe. of WI km,!...ju:i iecem.d at

Grovery Store,
March 111,1530 No 7l l.ogi•I r,,t.

POCKET BOOKS AND PURSES.
I.Anto-; Ma of Fine nod Common Poekel 13notts

11 and Purses, ot from IS cern+ to twodonors- each.
niquarters and News Depot.

Colombia, April 14. 1 .160.

AHEW more of those beautiful Prints
_ lell, which will be mold cheap, nl

SA YLOR & 5101/1)N ALD'S
Columbia. Pa.Ap,il 11

rust Received andFor Sale

1500 SACKS Ground Alum Salt, in large
or sow I; giuono al

A PPOI.D'S
At uyS.T.O. rrhourc. Count tin.in.

!OLD CREAM OR GLYCERINE.—For the cure
1111 d preveitnon (n -chapped band.. he. For .ale

GOLDE:g 51011 TAR DRUG STORK,
Front .;rren. Colombia.Dee 3 1559

Turkish Prunes!
FOR a fast r.tte a rt/eie of Prongs you mtpu go to

S. 1,. nurßl.l:ll'A
Nov. t9, ISO. Grocery Store, No 71 Loctuu

GOLD PENS,GOLD PENS-.

Jl:sTreceive.] a large and f.ne aworanent of Bola
rent.. of Newton and Gri.Wolgr• m2nUCACIUre,

SAYLOR .k.:IIeBONAI.I.FS Book Stare,
kitril 14 Front Wert.above Locust.

FRESH GROCERIES
continue to Pril the heat.l.evy” Syrup. White1and Brown Sugnmeood Colitteaa unl choice Ten..

to be Sail it Colombia at the New Corner Store. op-
posite Ott • Fellowa' Cull. and at the old mid adjoin-
ing the Mk. 11. C. FON DEILSMITIL

Segars, Tobacco, &c.
ii I.IIT of lira -rate Segue...Tobacco and Sault atilt

found at the •tore of the ruh•ci d lie Lorna
only a hr 4 rate tirtsr.e. Coil it.

S. F. EISFAILEIN'S Grocery Store,
Ort fl,T, I L.ucoat st., Columbia, Fa.

CRANBERRIES,
NCrop Prunex, New Citron. at

0,.. te.t. tan°. A. 31. RANIIHYS,

6ARDINES,
urome.ter.Lire Sauer. Relined Cocoa. ke.. justre

VI reeved and for Bate by S. F.ERIGRLIRIN.
Oct. 20, 1660, No. 71 Locu.tSt.

CRANBERRIES.
JUSTreceived • fre.th lot of Cranberries and New

Currant..at No. 71 Locag Street
Oct ?I, I _4O.F..T.Alraws.

"NO ENTERTAINMENT IS SO CIIEAP AS READING, NOR .A.NY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, F.ENNSYLVANIA, SATURDAY MORNING, .FEBRUARY 2:3, 1861.

gstutinito. dignifies 'toil by mental activity, is more
than a match for a legion of those who, by
muscular force alone, try to supply all their
physical wants.

It is,by the.sweat.cf their-snows that me-
chaniceare to work out their destinies,which
probably means a commingling of perspira-
tion from both brain.and muscle; singular
that we shouldonly see acurse in this edict,
when all the comforts and conveniences, as
well as the "purple and fine linen" of life
are created by it, when the whole founda-
tion and frame-work of civilized life depend
upon rightly apportioned mental and phys-
ical labor.

From the Mechanics Ors

A "Mechanic's Own" Ideas.

Do you suppose a mechanic has no ideas;
that.he is all muscle And no mind; a pas-
sive wheel-horse to do another's bidding,
without a single thought of his own? ,You
are muchmistaken, reader, ifyou have come
to this conclusion. Mechanics have ideas,
valuable ones, too, if they are not always
"squared and smoothed and fitted" to those
of other men. It frequently happens that
the thoughts of other men are not fitted to
theirs; the glitter of their genial expres-
sions blinds their sight to the wholesome
unvarnished truths with which mechanics
aro so much in the ,habit of dealing, and
with which from the first of their appren-
tice,hip they are constantly made familiar.

Now, when on the way to your workshop
ask yourselves—what is learning'a trade?
If it be merely to "shove a jack plane," drive
a hand-saw, drill holes in a piece of iron after
their centres have been "laid out" by the
"boss," "chip and file" a rough- casting to
a plane.surface, bore and fit wheels on their
respective shafts,or doany common machine
work to order—can you censure the great
dictionary -Johnson fur defining a mechanic
to be 'one bred to manual labor"?

Thn workshop affords manifold opportuni-
ties for getting facts, but in the usual drift
of business favors the mechanic with little
time and occasion to store and arrange them,
to dress them up with the embellishment of
words, trace the connection with theory, or
their application and relation to other facts;
so the mind of the mechanic becomes in
time more a doing than a talking faculty--
a mind to work, fraught with the genuine
fruit ofpersevering application, than a mere
colloquial power, abounding with the tinsel•
ing ofspeech.

It is very true the workshop imposes se-
vere tasks upon the beginner, and repeats

them often to the hinderance of his head
work blunting his mental sensibilities, and
dragging his mind ,into the grooves of his
labor. The depressing tendency of physi-
cal labor reminds me of a singular phrase
used by Cornish miners. When they dig in
promising veins but find no ore, they call
such profitless labor "Dead Work." The
process of disclosing expected gain, but
without success, they do not deem worthy
.the title of living work, nor even the homely
name of work, but signifleantlycall it "dead
work," as if to say it is work to no purpose.

It seems to have a meaning and an appli-
cation here, and points to a mannerof work-
ing, as harmful to the tradesman as the
"busy idleness" of a noonday lounger. An
aimless activity besetting a man in the

midst of his noble toil is a species of paral-
ysis which rapidly dampens every spark of
resolution he possesses, and must in time
transform his willing faculties into a mere
mechanism, clock-wheel like, moving only
as they are' moved, and never beyond their
fixed and appointed rounds.

Let every mechanic beware ofthis inflex-
ible "set" which some men's brains take.
There is no need of locking one's mind in
the iron case of a degrading empiricism.—
An intellect is in a vice and the stamp of
"dead work' is on it when muscle becomes
the master mind.

But,you vrill say that is bet the true deft-
nition.cf a mechanic, reminding me that
"one well skilled in the art of making
machines," is a better one; it certainly
presents the_sub;cet in a more encouraging
way, and dignifies the mechanic wi•h no
mean title, If to his measure of skill be
associated all rightful .4ill4,,enee, he need
not be ashamed of his life's labor, if min
no more is said of him than that his WC3
one of skilled industry.

What will you say when yen learn, that
this same lexicographer stigmatized the
"sons f toil" with a base•born misnomer like
this— "a mean, vulgar fellow." As if a
boor, with character blemished by low asso-
ciates, habits blackened, like his garments,
by the stygean murkiness of his trade,
and his: mind brought up "all standing,"
by an ever load of "dead-work," were Com-
petent to design and construct machines.

If such be a mechanic I think it will pay
any one to look at the causes of this (differ-
ence in tradesmen; even a hasty search may
reward him with the conviction that it is
due, not so much to the quantity of mere
work done, as to the thoughts which base
characterized and superseded work.

There is a higher purpose in labor than
merely to get a "job done," if we can only
see it aright and go about it with a proper
motive and a sincere aim.

The mechanic who desires to enrich his
life with the wholesome fruit of rightly di-
rected labor, and to attain to the high rat -

tage ground townrds which his destiny
lookb, let him take to heart ard•rememLer
these wog Is:

Taking a retrospective view of life and its
varied experiences, does it not stern that nn
immense amount of mind and character is
often made to gaina mere "sleight of hand"
in the use of tools, when the proper devel-
opment of these would give a f.tcility and a

power greater and more wonderful than any
skilful handling? Does it not excite a just
fear when this thing of "learning a trade"
proves a positive injury to the man in every
after useof his brain, and checks and chai,,s
the free exercise of his thought.?

I do not say, or in any way intimate, that
workshop ezperience necessarily gravitates
to this inglorious anchorage of the human
mind, but in general I am safe in asserting
that all mere physical labor pulls down; it

is mental labor alone which rais es the char-

acter and influence of a man. Somewhere
between these two extremes we find our

oper places, and the most effective condi-
tion for the employment of our energiev.

The Cornishman hasagain furnished our
vocabulary with another phrase of opposite
import; when he gets a part of the ore for
his labor he ecdls it "Tribute Wurk." Un-
like "dead work," this proves a profitable
excavation to him, and makes him at once
interested in the results of his toil.

It is this kind of compensation which in.
vibrates mind and muscle, cheers us in the
strife for attajnment, and disarms labor of
fatigue.

It is "tribute work" that sweetens toil
and softens the asperities of care; it is the
rcward of industry, whether applied to
mining. learning a trade, or blasting the
-hard reeks of knowledge.

May I not safely say that mental labor
must he considered that kind of "tribute
aork" which pays the best, because it is
ever working for one's self, and the whole
proceeds of rightly directed effort at once
become the exclusive property of the votary.

Getting, knowledge is a business which
may be started and conducted by any one,
as the only capital required is time, and the
only tools needed are such as Nature has
furnished every one whom 5114 C has brought
into the world.

A life spent in using those mentia quali-
fications which nature has implanted in
every one for special ends, and fur wise and
useful purposes, is the best"tribute work"
that can be performed.

Working for the attainment of one's own
marital excellence is emphatically working
for higher wages, as it notonly enables ev-
ery working man to understand the nature
and importance of his position and rights,
but also gives him power to assert and de-
fend them when invaded.

With all the elementsof a gennine, truth-
ful character in full play, the mechanic who

He who firmly resolves open the an !om-

plishment of any great and gond end, hrs
by that resolution surmounted the great har-
riers to it, and he who seizes and determines
upon the grand idea of self-improvement,
will find that idea and determination burn-
ing like a fire within him to carry outevery
purpose that recommends itself to his favor
—will find it searching out new paths, dis-
covering means and removing difficulties
that lie in the way—giving courage for de-
spondency, strength for weaknes., and pow-
er ofendurance beyond fatigue.

nom /li.tory of :he N. t1icr3.11,4,

The Fire Ships in the Scheldt.
In the hold of each vessel, along thewhole

length, was laid down a sold flooring of
brick and mortar, one foot thick, and five
feet wide. Upon this was buib; a chamber
of marble mason work, forty feet long, three
and a half feet broad, as many high, and
with side walls five feet in thickness. This
was the crater. It was filled with seven
thousand pounds of gunpowder, of a kind
superior to anything known, and prepared
by Gianihclli himself. It was covered with
a roof six feet in thickness, formed of blue
tombstones, placed edgwise. Over this cra-
ter rose a hollow cone, or pyramid, made of
heavy marble slabs, and filled with millstone,
cannon balls, blocks of marble, chain shot,
iron hooks, plough-coulters and every dan-
gerous missile that could be•imagined. The
spaces between the mine and the sides of
each ship were likewise filled with paving
stones, iron-bound stakes, harpoons and
other projectiles. The whole fabric was
then covered by a smooth, light flooring of
planks and brick work, upon which was a
pile of wood. This was to bo lighted at
the proper time, in order that the two ves-
sels might present the appearance of simple
fire-ships, intended only to excite a confla•
gration of the bridge. On the "Fortune" a
slow match, very carefully prepared, com-
municated with the submerged mine, which
was to explode nt a nicely-calculated mo-
ment. The ruption of the other floating
volcano was to bo regulated by an ingeni-
ous pica of clock work, by which, at the
appointed time, fire, struck from a flint, was
to inflame the hidden mass of gunpowder
below.

In addition to these two infernal machines
or "hell burners," as they were called, a
fleet of thirty-two smaller vessels was pre-
pared. Covered with tar, turpentine, rosin,
and filled with inflamable and combustible
materials, these barks were to be sent from
Antwerp down the river in detachments of
eight every half hour with the ebb tide.—
The object was to clear the way, ifpossible,
of the raft, and to occupy the attention of
the Spaniards, until the Fortune and the
Hope should come down upon the bridges.

It was a dark, mild evening of early

spring. As the fleet of vessels dropped
slowly down the river, they suddenly be-
came luminous, each ship flaming outof the
darkness, a phantom of living fire. The
very waves of the Scheldt seemed glowing
with the conflagration, while its banks were
lighted up with a preternatural glare. It
was a wild, pompous, theatrical spectacle.
The array of soldiers on both sides the river
along the dykes and upon the bridge, with
banners waving, and spear and cuirass
glancing in the lurid light; the demon fleet,
guided by no human hand,wrapped inflame-
and flitting through the, darkness, with ir-
regular movement, but portentous,aspect, at

the caprice of wind and tide; the death-
like stillness of expectation, which had suc-
ceeded did sound of trumpet and the shouts
of the soldiers; and the weird glow which
had supplanted the dm kness—all combined
with the sense of imminent and mysterious
dangerto excite and oppress the imagination.

Presently, the Spaniards, as they gazed
front the bridge, began to take heart again.
One after another, many of the lesser vessels
drifted blindly against the raft, where they
entangled themselves among the hooks and
gigantic spear-heads, and burned slowly out
withoutcausing any extensive conflagration.
Others grounded on the banks of the river,
before reaehing their dostination. Some
sank in the stream.

Last or all came the two infern:do ships,
swaying unsteadily With the cur.rent; t!g.,
pilots, of course, as they nearad the bridge,
having noiselessly effected their escape in
the skiffs. The slight lire upon the ib-ek
scarcely illuminated the dark, phantom like
hulls. Both were carried by the current
clear of the raft, which, by a great error of
judgement, as it now arpeare,l, on the part
of the builders, had only been made to pro-
tect the floating portion of the bridge. The
Fortune came first staggering inside the raft
and then lurching clumsily against the dyke,
and grounding near halloo, without touch-
ing the bridge. There was a moments pa
of expectation. At last the slow mat,h up-
on the deck burned out, rind there was a

faint and partial explosion, by which little
or no damage was produced.

Parma instantly called for volunteers to
board the mysterious vessel. The deTerate
expedition was headed by the bold Rowland
Yorke, a L mdoner, of whom one day there
was more to be heard in Netherland history.
The party now sorting into the dt?..ov ted
and now harmless volcano, extinguishing
the slight fires that were smouldering on the
deck, and thrusting spears and pole; into
the hidden rece.ses of the hold. There, was
however, little time to pursue these perilous
investigations, and the party soon made
their escape to the bridge.

The troops of P.irma, crowding on tl-e
palisade, and lookinw over the parapets,
now began to greet the exhibition with peals
of derisive laughter. It was butchild's play
they thought to threaten a Sinnish army,
and a fieneml like Alexander Forties°, with
such paltry fire works as these. Neverthe-
less all eyes were anxiously fixed upon the
remaining fire-ship, or "hell-burner," the
Hope, which had now drifted very near the
place of its destination. Tearing her way
between the raft and the shore, she struck
heavily avinstthe bridge on the Kalloo side
close to the block-house at the commence-
ment of the floating portion of the bridge.—
A thin wreath of smoke was seen curling
over a slight and smouldering fire upon her
deck.

At the same moment a certain ensign De
Vega, who stood near the Prince of Parma,
close to the block-house, approached him
with vehement entreaties that ho should
retire. Alexander refused to stir from the
spot, being anxious to learn the result of
these investigations. Vega, moved by some
instinctiveand irresistible apprehension, fell
uron his knees and plucking the General
earnestly by the cloak, implored him with
such passionate words and gestures to leave
the place, that the Prince reluctantly
yielded.

It W:l9 not a moment too soon. The clock
work in the ['lope ha.,l been better adjusted
than the slow match in the Fortune.—
Scarcely had 4.lexander reached the cn• I
trance of St. Mary's Fort at the end of the
bridge, when a horrible explosion wee heard
The Hope disappeared, together with the
men who had boarded her, and the block- '
house against which she had struck, with
all its garrison, while a large portion of the
bridge, with all the troops upon it, had
vanished into the air. It was the work of a
single instant. The Scheldt yawned to its
lowest depth, and then cast its 'waters across
the dykes, deep into the• forts, and far over
the land. The earth shook as with the
throb of a volcano. A wild glare lighted up
the scene for one moment, and was then
succeeded by pitchy darkness. houses
were toppled down miles away, and not a
living thing, even in remote places, could
keep its feet. The air was fated with a
rain or plonghsharee, gravestones and
marble balls, intermixed with the heads,
limbs and bodies of what had been human
beings. Slabs of granite, vomited by'the
flaming ship, were found afterwards_ up a
league's distance, and buried deep in the
earth. A thousand soldiers wore destroyed
in a second of time—many of them being
torn in shreds, beyond even the semblance
of humanity.

Richebourg disappeared, and was not
ound until several days later, when his body
{was discovered, doubled armind an iron
chain, wnieh hung from ono of the badge

$1,50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE; $2,00 IF NOT li7 ADVANC.&...
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boats in the centre of the ricer. The
retet.an Robles, Seigneur de Billy, a Portu-
go.se officer cf eminent service and high mil-
itary rank, was also destroyed. Honths
afterwards, his body was discovered adher-
ing to the timber-work on the bridge, upon
the ultimate removal of that structure and
was only recognized. by a peculiar gold
chain which Iva habitually wore. Parma
himself was thrown to the ground, stunned
by a blow on the shoulder from a flying
Anne. The page, who was behind him,
carrying his helmet, fell dead without a

wound killed by the concussion of the air.

From die &won Commercial Rallelin•

Half an Hour in a Railroad Tioket
Office.

Traveler—"New York;" planting the price
of a ticket. The ticket clerk jerks out th,!
ticket and jerks in the money almost in an
instant without a word, and the traNeler
leaves his place for the next corner, who
perhaps has the same destination, hut who
occupies much core time in making his
wants known, something after this style:

'•\\'hat's the fare to New lurk?''
"Pour dollars."
"How long afore you start?'•
"'Fen initinte.."

—cr—can yott clang' a fifty (Latta
bill?"

-Yeo, •ir."
"t ;ice me ehan,ge in Boston money(laying

out the fifty) in five dollar bills if you can."
(Change is made and the ticket thrown

out in almost a second of time.)
"Do you get into New York as only new

as uqual?"

"VO9, cir.'•
"What time dues the Felidelfy train lenti•e

to-morrow morning?"
"Scant thirty."
By this time the querist .has gathered up

his hank notes, folded them up, put them
smoothly into a pocket h,,nk, poked his LW..
brella into the stomacher a heated individ-
ual from the rural districts, who was wait
ing nervously behind him, mid by the delay
caused the collectiou of half a dozen, other
applicants f.tr tickets.

Next comes the countryman's torn:
tEreatltles3lA—"Ticket for Bostun!''.
"You're in Boston nu«•, sir."
"01)! ~ li—er! Yes; eh! ha: hai f nuuL to

go to Plympton—relle"---(tiu :show
money., -

"Forty lice cont, ,?"

of funds.)
(tv,litiD4 for a :..

"VEN, .wal, talc one tickrt."
“Yrq, cir, cent•..'
By this time• the gent from the rural di.-

tr:ct eomprelyouls'the pay in advance sy,-
tem adopted by nil well regulAttNl railway
station.—and fishing into the profound
depths of Ins pataloons pocket withdraw..
in a capacious 'band, a tniscellatteous col-
lection, which from a hasty glance, appeuro
to be composed of a piece of Cavendish I.
bocce, a lead pencil, n piece of red elialb,
large jack knife,a. political medal, !other
shoestring, a couple of button., a suspender
buckle and some change. Fe on the latter
a twenty-five cent piece, two half dime...,
two three cent pieces and four eent9 are
laboriously extracted and deposited on the
counter, from which they are rapidly swept
by three or font t.l.!xtrottA passes or the clerk
who turns to serve a lady.

•'I want a lady's ticket to Providonce
—depositing a five dollar note.
throws out a "lady's ticket.- widsh
striking similarity to, and in f.s v0:..1 1
called a twin brother to a "ge..t.,
ticket," an•l also the change at tl.e
time.

=I

"i. :hi.
Lady eleti.niqly examille4 fi, I.

note she haq received in exeh.inge,
a good

"Certainly, madam, we give none other.—

Litly retire~ perfectly- s:ifieficd. The
nest customer is an illustrious esilo whom
we have reason to suppose ha. recently fared
sumptunusly upon a repast in which oniony
ningt have figured conspicuously as a vege-
table, and moderate priced whisky as a
principal beverage.

"Share what the price of :t tieLlket
to Nee Yorrl?"

paqqage, two dollari and a
"Would'nt you take a dollar and siviwy•

five? Shore it's all the money Ice got :it
all, at all."

"Not two dollars and fifty-cents."
-Shure woo ld'nt con t.11,1

two dollarN?"
"Not a cent leiq than tacofifty.

p7mtieallyi—pat, s out your money or pas
on:"

rat finding blarney and persnasion of n
lige in this instance, counts nut his
which the quick eye of his clerk discorer.,
to be a little short of the revired amount.

"Three cents more."
The stray three cent piece is reluctantly

dropped from Patrick's warm I:Am.:lntl th
individa•tl who stieceeda anshm.ly inquires,
"what time the five o'clock train leaves,"
and is seriously informed, "at GI) minutes
pngt

The next enptire, "111.4 Mr.
bought n ticket f.r this tnzin?”

"Can't say, sir; don't know him."
"Oh, he's a dark comp►Q:.ioncd num. ha.'

on a dsrk overcoat, and an umbrella under
Lis arm."

In consideration of the fact that shout
fifty "dark complexioned" individual', with
"dark overcoats" on, 411,1 purchased tickets
of the clerk, some having umbrellas under
their arms and some not it is not very ex-
traortijnarF that he dues not rveellect w hich
one is Mr. Smith.


